
 
Dec 2018 

Uniform Hoodies 
 

Zip Up Hoodie: 
The Zip Up Skinni Fit Hoodie is black with a large gold DAPA Sing Dance Act logo on the back. 

 

 5 to 6yrs (28”) - £26.00 7 to 8yrs (30”) - £26.00 

 9 to 11yrs (32”) - £32.00 12 to 13yrs (34”) - £32.00 

 X Small (8) & Small (10) - £35.00 Medium (12) - £35.00 Large (14) - £38.00 
 

Standard Hoodie: 
The standard black Hoodie with a large gold DAPA Sing Dance Act logo on the back. 

 

 3-4yrs (26”) - £24.00 5-6yrs (28”) - £24.00 7-8yrs (30”) - £24.00 

 9-10yrs (32”) - £26.00 11-13yrs (34”) - £26.00 

 14-15yrs (36”) - £30.00 Small Adult (38”) - £30.00 Medium Adult (40”) - £32.00 
 

Personalising Your Hoodie (ie Additional Printing): 
 

Your Name or Nickname printed on the back under the DAPA logo - add £6.00 

“Dancer” printed down the right arm – add £5.00 

“Performer” printed down the left arm – add £5.00 

“Vocational” printed down the left arm – add £5.00 
 

Check your size before ordering, since once the Hoodie has been personalised it can’t be changed! 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Uniform Hoodies 
 

NAME: (please print) _____________________________________________________________ 

 

DAPA DEAL / DAPA CANTERBURY (please circle) 

 

Please supply .….. Zip Up DAPA Hoodie(s) Size_________________ 
 

Please supply …... Standard DAPA Hoodie(s) Size_________________ 

 

ADDITIONAL PRINTING: 
 

  NAME or NICKNAME (tick) 

“DANCER” on the Right Arm (tick) 

“PERFORMER” on the Left Arm (tick) 

“VOCATIONAL” on the Left Arm (tick) 

Print below your name (or nickname) as you want it to appear on your Hoodie - max 12 characters. 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Either 

Send this form and a cheque payable to DAPA for the value £__________ to the address below, or 

post in the studio Post Boxes. 

 

Or 

Return the form as above, and pay into DAPA Shows (40-04-09  Acc:71712284) using 

“HOODIE” and your child’s name as the reference.  Tick this box to show that you have paid   

 

DAPA, 1 Erin Cottages, Well Lane, St Margarets-at-Cliffe, Dover CT15 6AA 


